
MORBIHAN Wonderful three bed 
peaceful countryside home with 
garden land, garage and gated 
driveway,
56490, Morbihan, Brittany

€167,500
Ref: KM-4096-

AGENCENEWTON

* 3 Beds * 3 Baths * 131m2

MORBIHAN La Trinite Porhoët (56) Wonderful three bed peaceful countryside home with views, garden land, garage and gated 
driveway.&amp;nbsp;This comfortable three bed home (or two bedrooms, and good sized office on the ground floor) offers a peaceful 
life with plenty of land for gardening, playing or landscaping. This has everything you need for a family home or multi-generational 
living including a garage / workshop, driveway for several cars and two bedrooms with en-suites as well as a bedroom on the ground 
floor opposite a further bathroom. Close to Josselin, Ploermel, with a boulangerie just 7 minutes by car, and only 1 hr from both north 
and south beaches this is a perfect location surrounded by activities, forests and walks. The village of La Trinite Porhoet offers a market 
of British and French stalls and delicacies, and the popular bar brings people in from afar. &amp;nbsp;With two access points at the 
front of the house and also access at the rear onto the terrace ther
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Property Description

MORBIHAN La Trinite Porhoët (56) Wonderful three bed peaceful countryside home with views, garden land, 
garage and gated driveway.&amp;nbsp;This comfortable three bed home (or two bedrooms, and good sized office 
on the ground floor) offers a peaceful life with plenty of land for gardening, playing or landscaping. This has 
everything you need for a family home or multi-generational living including a garage / workshop, driveway for 
several cars and two bedrooms with en-suites as well as a bedroom on the ground floor opposite a further 
bathroom. Close to Josselin, Ploermel, with a boulangerie just 7 minutes by car, and only 1 hr from both north and 
south beaches this is a perfect location surrounded by activities, forests and walks. The village of La Trinite Porhoet 
offers a market of British and French stalls and delicacies, and the popular bar brings people in from afar. 
&amp;nbsp;With two access points at the front of the house and also access at the rear onto the terrace there are 
plenty of options making the house suitable for all and in every season. A door leads from the driveway to the living 
room with exposed beams and a brand new efficient wood-burner. A traditional wooden door leads to the 
bedroom/ office still on the ground floor and a shower room opposite. From the corridor of this section there is 
access to the terrace looking over the land attached to the property. A door leads into the kitchen where there is 
ample worktop space and a large cupboard and a pantry. Through the kitchen the dining room is reached with 
views of the garden and from here a wooden staircase takes you to the characterful large bedroom with exposed 
beams and a large en-suite with bath. From the living-room a second wooden staircase takes you to the other large 
characterful bedroom with exposed beams and another en-suite. &amp;nbsp;The garden has some mature trees 
and plants but mainly laid to lawn with huge potential for having a greenhouse, vegetable patch, pool, landscaping 
or living the self-sufficiency dream with huge amount of space for animals or perhaps a horse. &amp;nbsp;If peace 
and quiet is what you?re looking for with a house ready to move into and enjoy in the popular part of Brittany 
don?t delay in booking an early visit ! &amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;Josselin, the medieval city and château on the Nantes 
Brest Canal 20 minutesPloermel 25 mins for eateries, shopping, marketSchools available nearbySupermarket 15 
minutes&amp;nbsp;
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